Join the OnCore Community of Practice

The OnCore Community of Practice is open to OnCore users of all levels. This monthly in-person working group meets to learn about and contribute to OnCore best practices. These interactive sessions with the Provincial OnCore Support Team (POST) provide the opportunity to ask questions, gain expertise, and meet your colleagues. Please note these sessions do not replace required OnCore training.

Meeting Information:
Wednesday, June 28
9:00am - 11:00am
Health Sciences Centre
First Floor - Room 1500

Please bring a laptop so that you can explore OnCore with us. If you do not have a laptop, please let us know so that we can provide you with a loaner.
If you're already in OnCore and working on a protocol, bring your work and your questions for our OnCore Specialists.

We look forward to welcoming to our growing community of OnCore experts at the University of Calgary!

Register Here

cumming.ucalgary.ca/research/cccr
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